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Dear lovers of a deeper Truth,

Reality (or: Truth) is very different from – if not opposite to – how I and we all 
learned in and from society, society in the broadest sense of the word. There are quite 
a few songs on this CD that I could not have written some time ago, not before I got 
acquainted with the Dark, not before I went actually, whole-heartedly and whole-bodily 
into the Drama of Man and Woman which was, very kindly, already wholly prepared 
for me. I ‘just’ needed to enter and sign up with the blood of Love – instead of safely, 
in a detached way, looking at and philosophizing about man and woman and their 
struggle and love.

My Love – for Truth and for Woman (which goes, necessarily, together, even though 
it can’t be said that Woman is the Truth) – appeared to be so strong, that I became – as 
Heart(ed)-Body – the Drama, the Struggle, the Fight, the Duality of Man and Woman, 
which becoming, contrary to how it may appear, gives total Freedom, in fact. No Female 
darkness to resist any more, to stay separate from, no Male Consciousness to protect; 
Dark and Light, Unconsciousness and Consciousness Fight in (and as) my Body. In 
Whole Heart-Surrender a Deeper Nature Happens then and is revealed, no matter how 
heavy it can be and, by nature, is: Dark Dissolves in Light, Unconsciousness Surrenders 
to Consciousness, Woman to Man(’s Love) – not denying by this the Separative Force 
that will always be there as well.

To be honest, most men are, at least on manifest level, not interested in (a) Woman 
– other than to, unconsciously and supposedly, complete themselves. They, greedily or 
reluctantly, accept Woman’s Egoic world as true, as their world as well, as reality. It 
is not. Man becomes (a) Woman in a male body by his acceptance of Woman’s illusory 
world of form form form and form, by his acceptance of what he, on the ground of his 
Very Nature, cannot accept, not really.
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By, unconsciously, surrendering to Woman’s world – which is usual for a man – 
Man Himself is gone, and there can be no Meeting between Man and Woman. For this 
Real Meeting, Two are Needed: Woman and Man, not only ‘Woman’ in two different 
bodies. We’re not form. We’re not (just) bodies. Man, to Realize his Deeper Being, the 
Man, has to Surrender his from Woman borrowed dream-world, his (slumbering) roman-
ticism or even adoration of Woman into Reality, into Actually, Whole-Heartedly and 
Whole-Bodily, Seeing-Feeling Woman, Her reality beyond and beneath what She shows 
to Man. And, although scary for Woman, it is Woman Herself who, Beyond herself, 
Wants this. She cannot Respect nor Recognize Man when he, ‘forgetting’ to clean the 
Mirror that he Is or can Be, leaves her blind in her safe egoic waiting-room, postponing 
and postponing Real Love, the Deeper Reality.

Reality turns out to be complicated, however. When Something in Woman Recog-
nizes Man then she runs away, starts to make a drama, starts to project, blame etc. 
Nothing wrong here, just the Two Forces Meeting, the Clash of Forces trying to Bring 
Life back into the eternal waiting-room.

Maybe the music on this CD will give you a deeper touch of the Meeting of Man and 
Woman than mere words can provide. And, on the ground of my own experience and 
love-struggle with Woman, I can say that allowing to be Touched by the Process of Man 
and Woman is all worth it. Nothing can replace the Depth of Pure Life Itself that is 
met when one is humbled by the Profundity and Realness and Inherent Difficulty and 
Powerful Fight and Love in and of this Process of the Two Forces, Male and Female, 
Formless and Form.

Justin Heart
Holland, May 2 2012

Da da da...

I could not explain man is not to have
Only to share with, be loved and be 
shared
Now you’re bound to open for new 
exemplars
More dusty of Heart more easy to fight 
with in the Dark

But you’ll always be haunted by 
questions of mind
Was it true what you felt the skin of 
my body
True what you saw this Light in my 
eyes
True what you knew this Love of my 
Heart my touch of your Heart

And what did I Touch Touch in Your 
Womb
Was it Woman was it You
What did I Touch Touch in Your 
Womb
Was it Woman was it You

What did I Touch Touch in Your 
Womb
Was it Woman was it You
What did I Touch then Touch in Your 
Womb
Was it Woman was it You
Was it You
What are You
Who are You
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Memories of you in me
You are still alive
Everyone has one big love
Everyone must die

I know you had to go from me
I know we are so small
Our love was true but could not be
A bigger force rules it all

Lines of you in my face
They cry the truth and stay 
Mirror oh mirror
There’s nothing you want
Just showing me the Truth Beyond

Somewhere I don’t mind to be without 
you
And to cry forever
You broke my heart and now I am free
You don’t need to reply to my letters

Abundantly we had to shed

The blood of love love
To make us See it’s all not about
You and me but Love

Hold on lover
Oh wherever you are
Broken and torn
Can you find back my heart

Hold on lover
Oh whoever you are
Broken and torn
You will find back my heart
You will be reborn
Ooh reborn ooh reborn ooh ooh

Everyone has one big love
And everyone must die

I know you had to go from me
I know we are so small
Our love was true but could not be
A bigger force leads us all

you

You took me in kicked me out, in-out 
it went
Not bothered by moral, that was the 
good part
You used all techniques you hid in the 
Dark
To see if by this it finally would come 
– the Heart

If it would come just by your very 
want
I told you then to surrender to me to 
my love
you shouted you laughed at my face
You’d never surrender never ever
Suicide would be endlessly better

And again we screwed we screwed up 
Love
Again we flew into each other’s arms
The struggle went on our bodies so 
harmed
And Love hurting burning but just 
deep in the Dark
The promise
Oh what a promise there was, the 

promise

You said you can’t love me I was just 
too Light
But Love must be in you for you love 
to fight
And that’s why you needed me needed 
my love
To fight your repulsion your hatred to 
love, love me 

And again I quietly cleaned the mirror 
from steam
Too well this time suddenly you had 
to leave
You found my love phoney one big 
dirty lie
I was not your man and I’d never be so 
goodbye mmm goodbye

Like you’d punish me 
Like trying to prove that I wanted you 
oh I needed you
And you would not need me truly
You can live on your own, you can 
love on your own
No man needed no man needed
You deem you know you hope
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1.  The One Big LOve        11.14          Music 12 July 2008 at awakening
Text 13 July 2008

Recorded 8 August 2008



2.  Take Me TO YOur LighT        9.51           Written 8 May 2009
Recorded 19 May 2009

We all need to sacrifice
The one big love with its pure eyes
Into the earth the dirt
So that finally she can give birth
To the Love we are

All need to sacrifice
The one big love with its pure eyes

Into the earth into the dirt
So that finally she can give birth
To the Love we are we are
To the Eye we are we are

Everyone has one big love
Everyone must die

She came she saw and looked into my 
eyes
She said I will love you if you show 
me your Light
Understand I can only love you man if 
you are Light
I’m tired of the dark side tired of the 
night
Take me she cried silently inside
Take me she sighed take me to your 
light

She whispered in my ear:
You can take me for a ride if you show 

me my Light
So she wanted me to share with her 
the night
So she showed me her body her naked
The lower part she hated and the 
upper was all right
But the Heart just would not open 
there, she told me to go down
And so I went down oh I went down

I had to go inside go into the nature 
fight
I had to go inside
Go to show her she’s no body nobody

So you had to stay and bear my love 
a little longer longer still

I tried to seduce you to give me your 
pain
You had to resist for you liked to 
remain
The one you were used to they told 
you was you
The one of the many the one on the 
run from Truth
Always in search of something 
stronger stronger or weaker to fill you

You offered your body for me to 
explore
For you did forget where love should 
be stored
Confided to me you’re a whore - 
many legs
To get Life, Man, back in you you 
would kill for
You would do everything for – only 
not beg

So we had big fights together in bed
True, you never lied tried to call it 
love

And I did touch your pain inside of 
your womb
And you sucked me out it seemed I 
was doomed
Your supposed groom, but I’m flexible 
love

You tried to seduce me to give all 
my love
And when you would have it you’re 
happy to leave
You managed you won oh I shot it 
in you
But you were not sure if your victory 
was true
So you had to stay and bear my love 
a little longer longer still

I tried to seduce you to give me your 
pain
You had to resist for you liked to 
remain
The one you were used to you 
thought to be you
The one of the many the one on the 
run from Truth
Always in search of something 
stronger stronger and weaker to fill
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but Me
She said free me from the creatures 
crawling in my body
Free me from the big block I feel here 
in my belly
Oh free me from my wound bring 
Light into my womb

And now she believes she is Light as 
me
So so she closed all her Body for me
For now she sees me as Dark
Trying to pull her back into the mud
She finally seemed to be freed from

And I do still remember what she said 
to me
If the Light isn’t true then I don’t 
want the Truth
She sees the Light now and says it is 
the Truth
What is it here inside then still 

hearing a call calling:

Come on take me take me silently 
inside
Take me cry me cry me to your Light
Don’t fake me just take me wholly in 
your eyes
Take me waylay me shape me to your 
Light Light

But now she believes she’s the Light
She’s a queen by herself
So she closed all her body for she knows
She knows the truth she believes 
Doesn’t need to share her love
With a king with a king

Now her body stopped to move
Stopped to sing sing sing
She thinks she’s happy
Just her body’s sad sad sad sad sad sad 
sad sad

Pole
You Are – you are the One I can’t hold
So let’s – so let us dance through the 
night
Just let’s – let us Live… the Fight
Finally – Finally Stop to love
Our craving for the Light
And Fight
Let’s Fight Fight Fight
Fight

So make love 
Make love love love love love
Make love love love
Make love love love love
Love love love love love
Make love love love love love
Make love love love love love love
Make love love love 
Make love love

You came with your body and 
everything
You wanted to see if you’d get me in
You saw something good here you seem 
to need
You wanted to see if I’d give it to thee 
– for free

Now it’s painful to give but I’m not 
afraid
There’s nothing to lose nothing to gain
So I offered you tea as part of the 

game
The fight would be open, fight without 
frame without shame

You tried to seduce me to give all my 
love
And when you would have it you’d be 
free to leave
You managed you won oh I shot it in 
you
But you were not sure if your victory 
was true
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7.  YOu CaMe WiTh YOur BOdY        14.17   Written 7 February 2009
Recorded 16+17 February 2009



3.  The LaW        9.16            Music 5 March 2009
Text 5+6+8 March 2009
Recorded 20 May 2009

Love was too strong it would kill our 
love
Love was too weak to kill what we 
want: love love
Love was too blind to guide us through
Love was too Light to hide the Pain 
from Truth

I knew I could reach your heart
But we knew if I would then we for 
sure would part
We knew we’re doomed we love too 
much
Our love our touch then love must die
That’s the Law of life, that’s the Law 
the Lie

Now the heart must long for the same 
same love
That drove us apart but truly was 
with us
Love took us down almost we drowned

Down was so much mud down we got 
stuck
God it sucked phoney slime all the 
time
But we had to live the crime
Every time we managed then another 
lie
Came out of the blue out of the Deep
Taking you – breaking me

We died halfway down, where 
Freedom would be found
The Heart would be crowned to live to 
rule here down on earth
Deep in the Tension of the Two
The One was slaughtered by the Rule 
of Life
The Heart was humbled by the power 
of the Lie – the Lie

Yet I knew I could reach your heart
But we knew if I would then we for 
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Although I don’t know
What it’s about

Your eyes so wild
Yet they look so wise
No, the dark ain’t asleep for real
Your Eyes see
Like two lasers through me

So now let us make love
Our bodies do not move
Let it – let it be True from the start
Already holy, wholly Enough
Let me swim in your infinite Heart
And make love – love to your Eye
Let us – let us be Wholebodily Touched
Just – just until we may die
No touch
Don’t touch

No Love without the night
Show me – Show me my Darkest side
Forever then I will cry
No I – no I Am not afraid
It’s just – it is just you all this pain
Only in form contracted Love
Just to melt in Your Eye it wants
In the Universe its Cry

Just cry – just cry

You are like a child
Still Recall the Divine
You ain’t got a grief
For you don’t resist me
Anything at all

So let us make love
Without a touch
Just – just your shining Eyes
Touching mine
All  through the night

Oh let us let us make love
Our bodies of love don’t move
Let it – let it be right from the start
Already holy, wholly Enough
Let me – let me swim in your Heart
And make love – love to your Eye
Let us – let us be Wholebodily Touched
Just – just until we may die
No touch
Don’t touch

I Know you are just like me
I feel inside I am free
You Are – you are the Same Other 



Your world always
Changes so quick
One time you are this
Then that
You say you love to change
I See you are not here
Truly you’re ruled by fear – not by 
Your Truth

Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing you
Don’t lie about – it’s your truth

Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing you
Don’t lie about – it’s your truth

You’re scared to stop for once

To Know the Truth you Are
You’re scared to drop your chance
For all the future goods
You love to move – move on
No space to love – someone
You got to move – move on
No time to love – your One

Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing you
Don’t lie about – it’s your truth

Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing that you
Don’t lie about – it’s your truth
Make love and shout for the Truth
Make love and shout for for the Truth
For nothing – but the Truth

6.  Make LOve        12.34         Written 4+5 April 2007, Poland
Recorded 9 July 2007

sure would part
We knew we’re doomed we love too 
much
Our love our touch then love must 
die
That’s the Law of life, that’s the 
Law the Lie

Love was too strong for two lonely 
songs
If not One Heart the Law says: to 
part

Love was too strong it would kill 
our love
Love was too weak to kill what we 
want
Love was too blind to guide us 
through
Love was too bright to hide the Pain 
from Truth
Truth ooh ooh ooh
Ooh ooh ooh

4.  The BOY        9.49                Music 1+2 June 2009
Text 1+4 June 2009

Recorded 15 December 2009
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Man you’re doing everything
Everything you can
To make woman clear you are
You are a man
You are a man

Somehow she still cannot buy
She can’t believe
She doesn’t even see you, boy

It’s like you don’t exist
You don’t exist

It’s always the same refrain
You cannot humbly take the pain
That woman humbly gives to you
You want already to be king
Without struggle to be Man oh boyYour eyes so bright

They rest in the night
You are so alive
I see your Love



You say you love me so
But you don’t want to show
You’re not your words for real
Nor what you want to feel

You say that you won’t lie
Any more to me, I
See you can’t help your self
Like no one can –  change a hell 

Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing you
Can’t lie about –  it’s your truth

Your world always
Changes so quick
One time you are this
Then that
You say you love to change
I See you are not here – as You
Truly you’re ruled by fear – not by 
your Truth

But do not worry
My Eye’s no judge
It is your Heart
Looking through me with love
Your forgotten Love
Just Mirroring you
Living your Truth
Lies too –  Consciously, as me

Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing you
Don’t lie about –  it’s your truth
Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing you
Don’t lie about –  it’s your truth

I liked you more when you
Lied honestly to me
Went openly for all
What seemed your self interests

5.  JusT PuT YOur arMs rOund Me        7.39              Written under the shower 
3+4 January 2009

Recorded 17 February 2009

Man you don’t feel loved by her
That’s not untrue
She can’t love you if she feels
There is no Man
There is no Man

Same old song
You try to prove her
You don’t wanna lose her
But you you might be wrong
That she doesn’t leave your form
Doesn’t mean at all, at all
That she would See you at all at all 
as Man

You want her body
Without all her pain
And that’s the illusion
Where you fail the test
You fail to be Man

You don’t have her body
When she lets you in
No she won’t surrender
If you won’t totally take her
In your Heart, Man

Na na na na na na – man

Man, understand woman by Love

Woman can only reject
As long as there’s no Man
And you will always be suspect
As long as there’s no Man

But you learn how to resurrect
When again she killed the Man
She killed the Man

But – it’s always the same refrain
You cannot humbly take the pain
That woman humbly gives to you
You want already to be king
Without struggle to be Man oh boy

It’s always always the same refrain
You cannot humbly take the pain
That woman humbly offers you
You want already to be whole
Straightly going to your goal
And so you stay a boy
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You say you love me so
But you don’t want to show
You’re not your words for real
Nor what you want to feel

You say that you won’t lie
Any more to me, I
See you can’t help your self
Like no one can –  change a hell 

Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing you
Can’t lie about –  it’s your truth

Your world always
Changes so quick
One time you are this
Then that
You say you love to change
I See you are not here – as You
Truly you’re ruled by fear – not by 
your Truth

But do not worry
My Eye’s no judge
It is your Heart
Looking through me with love
Your forgotten Love
Just Mirroring you
Living your Truth
Lies too –  Consciously, as me

Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing you
Don’t lie about –  it’s your truth
Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing you
Don’t lie about –  it’s your truth

I liked you more when you
Lied honestly to me
Went openly for all
What seemed your self interests

5.  JusT PuT YOur arMs rOund Me        7.39              Written under the shower 
3+4 January 2009

Recorded 17 February 2009

Man you don’t feel loved by her
That’s not untrue
She can’t love you if she feels
There is no Man
There is no Man

Same old song
You try to prove her
You don’t wanna lose her
But you you might be wrong
That she doesn’t leave your form
Doesn’t mean at all, at all
That she would See you at all at all 
as Man

You want her body
Without all her pain
And that’s the illusion
Where you fail the test
You fail to be Man

You don’t have her body
When she lets you in
No she won’t surrender
If you won’t totally take her
In your Heart, Man

Na na na na na na – man

Man, understand woman by Love

Woman can only reject
As long as there’s no Man
And you will always be suspect
As long as there’s no Man

But you learn how to resurrect
When again she killed the Man
She killed the Man

But – it’s always the same refrain
You cannot humbly take the pain
That woman humbly gives to you
You want already to be king
Without struggle to be Man oh boy

It’s always always the same refrain
You cannot humbly take the pain
That woman humbly offers you
You want already to be whole
Straightly going to your goal
And so you stay a boy
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Your world always
Changes so quick
One time you are this
Then that
You say you love to change
I See you are not here
Truly you’re ruled by fear – not by 
Your Truth

Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing you
Don’t lie about – it’s your truth

Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing you
Don’t lie about – it’s your truth

You’re scared to stop for once

To Know the Truth you Are
You’re scared to drop your chance
For all the future goods
You love to move – move on
No space to love – someone
You got to move – move on
No time to love – your One

Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing you
Don’t lie about – it’s your truth

Just put your arms round me
Touch me then charmingly
Touch is the one thing that you
Don’t lie about – it’s your truth
Make love and shout for the Truth
Make love and shout for for the Truth
For nothing – but the Truth

6.  Make LOve        12.34         Written 4+5 April 2007, Poland
Recorded 9 July 2007

sure would part
We knew we’re doomed we love too 
much
Our love our touch then love must 
die
That’s the Law of life, that’s the 
Law the Lie

Love was too strong for two lonely 
songs
If not One Heart the Law says: to 
part

Love was too strong it would kill 
our love
Love was too weak to kill what we 
want
Love was too blind to guide us 
through
Love was too bright to hide the Pain 
from Truth
Truth ooh ooh ooh
Ooh ooh ooh

4.  The BOY        9.49                Music 1+2 June 2009
Text 1+4 June 2009

Recorded 15 December 2009
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Man you’re doing everything
Everything you can
To make woman clear you are
You are a man
You are a man

Somehow she still cannot buy
She can’t believe
She doesn’t even see you, boy

It’s like you don’t exist
You don’t exist

It’s always the same refrain
You cannot humbly take the pain
That woman humbly gives to you
You want already to be king
Without struggle to be Man oh boyYour eyes so bright

They rest in the night
You are so alive
I see your Love



3.  The LaW        9.16            Music 5 March 2009
Text 5+6+8 March 2009
Recorded 20 May 2009

Love was too strong it would kill our 
love
Love was too weak to kill what we 
want: love love
Love was too blind to guide us through
Love was too Light to hide the Pain 
from Truth

I knew I could reach your heart
But we knew if I would then we for 
sure would part
We knew we’re doomed we love too 
much
Our love our touch then love must die
That’s the Law of life, that’s the Law 
the Lie

Now the heart must long for the same 
same love
That drove us apart but truly was 
with us
Love took us down almost we drowned

Down was so much mud down we got 
stuck
God it sucked phoney slime all the 
time
But we had to live the crime
Every time we managed then another 
lie
Came out of the blue out of the Deep
Taking you – breaking me

We died halfway down, where 
Freedom would be found
The Heart would be crowned to live to 
rule here down on earth
Deep in the Tension of the Two
The One was slaughtered by the Rule 
of Life
The Heart was humbled by the power 
of the Lie – the Lie

Yet I knew I could reach your heart
But we knew if I would then we for 
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Although I don’t know
What it’s about

Your eyes so wild
Yet they look so wise
No, the dark ain’t asleep for real
Your Eyes see
Like two lasers through me

So now let us make love
Our bodies do not move
Let it – let it be True from the start
Already holy, wholly Enough
Let me swim in your infinite Heart
And make love – love to your Eye
Let us – let us be Wholebodily Touched
Just – just until we may die
No touch
Don’t touch

No Love without the night
Show me – Show me my Darkest side
Forever then I will cry
No I – no I Am not afraid
It’s just – it is just you all this pain
Only in form contracted Love
Just to melt in Your Eye it wants
In the Universe its Cry

Just cry – just cry

You are like a child
Still Recall the Divine
You ain’t got a grief
For you don’t resist me
Anything at all

So let us make love
Without a touch
Just – just your shining Eyes
Touching mine
All  through the night

Oh let us let us make love
Our bodies of love don’t move
Let it – let it be right from the start
Already holy, wholly Enough
Let me – let me swim in your Heart
And make love – love to your Eye
Let us – let us be Wholebodily Touched
Just – just until we may die
No touch
Don’t touch

I Know you are just like me
I feel inside I am free
You Are – you are the Same Other 



but Me
She said free me from the creatures 
crawling in my body
Free me from the big block I feel here 
in my belly
Oh free me from my wound bring 
Light into my womb

And now she believes she is Light as 
me
So so she closed all her Body for me
For now she sees me as Dark
Trying to pull her back into the mud
She finally seemed to be freed from

And I do still remember what she said 
to me
If the Light isn’t true then I don’t 
want the Truth
She sees the Light now and says it is 
the Truth
What is it here inside then still 

hearing a call calling:

Come on take me take me silently 
inside
Take me cry me cry me to your Light
Don’t fake me just take me wholly in 
your eyes
Take me waylay me shape me to your 
Light Light

But now she believes she’s the Light
She’s a queen by herself
So she closed all her body for she knows
She knows the truth she believes 
Doesn’t need to share her love
With a king with a king

Now her body stopped to move
Stopped to sing sing sing
She thinks she’s happy
Just her body’s sad sad sad sad sad sad 
sad sad

Pole
You Are – you are the One I can’t hold
So let’s – so let us dance through the 
night
Just let’s – let us Live… the Fight
Finally – Finally Stop to love
Our craving for the Light
And Fight
Let’s Fight Fight Fight
Fight

So make love 
Make love love love love love
Make love love love
Make love love love love
Love love love love love
Make love love love love love
Make love love love love love love
Make love love love 
Make love love

You came with your body and 
everything
You wanted to see if you’d get me in
You saw something good here you seem 
to need
You wanted to see if I’d give it to thee 
– for free

Now it’s painful to give but I’m not 
afraid
There’s nothing to lose nothing to gain
So I offered you tea as part of the 

game
The fight would be open, fight without 
frame without shame

You tried to seduce me to give all my 
love
And when you would have it you’d be 
free to leave
You managed you won oh I shot it in 
you
But you were not sure if your victory 
was true
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7.  YOu CaMe WiTh YOur BOdY        14.17   Written 7 February 2009
Recorded 16+17 February 2009



2.  Take Me TO YOur LighT        9.51           Written 8 May 2009
Recorded 19 May 2009

We all need to sacrifice
The one big love with its pure eyes
Into the earth the dirt
So that finally she can give birth
To the Love we are

All need to sacrifice
The one big love with its pure eyes

Into the earth into the dirt
So that finally she can give birth
To the Love we are we are
To the Eye we are we are

Everyone has one big love
Everyone must die

She came she saw and looked into my 
eyes
She said I will love you if you show 
me your Light
Understand I can only love you man if 
you are Light
I’m tired of the dark side tired of the 
night
Take me she cried silently inside
Take me she sighed take me to your 
light

She whispered in my ear:
You can take me for a ride if you show 

me my Light
So she wanted me to share with her 
the night
So she showed me her body her naked
The lower part she hated and the 
upper was all right
But the Heart just would not open 
there, she told me to go down
And so I went down oh I went down

I had to go inside go into the nature 
fight
I had to go inside
Go to show her she’s no body nobody

So you had to stay and bear my love 
a little longer longer still

I tried to seduce you to give me your 
pain
You had to resist for you liked to 
remain
The one you were used to they told 
you was you
The one of the many the one on the 
run from Truth
Always in search of something 
stronger stronger or weaker to fill you

You offered your body for me to 
explore
For you did forget where love should 
be stored
Confided to me you’re a whore - 
many legs
To get Life, Man, back in you you 
would kill for
You would do everything for – only 
not beg

So we had big fights together in bed
True, you never lied tried to call it 
love

And I did touch your pain inside of 
your womb
And you sucked me out it seemed I 
was doomed
Your supposed groom, but I’m flexible 
love

You tried to seduce me to give all 
my love
And when you would have it you’re 
happy to leave
You managed you won oh I shot it 
in you
But you were not sure if your victory 
was true
So you had to stay and bear my love 
a little longer longer still

I tried to seduce you to give me your 
pain
You had to resist for you liked to 
remain
The one you were used to you 
thought to be you
The one of the many the one on the 
run from Truth
Always in search of something 
stronger stronger and weaker to fill
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Memories of you in me
You are still alive
Everyone has one big love
Everyone must die

I know you had to go from me
I know we are so small
Our love was true but could not be
A bigger force rules it all

Lines of you in my face
They cry the truth and stay 
Mirror oh mirror
There’s nothing you want
Just showing me the Truth Beyond

Somewhere I don’t mind to be without 
you
And to cry forever
You broke my heart and now I am free
You don’t need to reply to my letters

Abundantly we had to shed

The blood of love love
To make us See it’s all not about
You and me but Love

Hold on lover
Oh wherever you are
Broken and torn
Can you find back my heart

Hold on lover
Oh whoever you are
Broken and torn
You will find back my heart
You will be reborn
Ooh reborn ooh reborn ooh ooh

Everyone has one big love
And everyone must die

I know you had to go from me
I know we are so small
Our love was true but could not be
A bigger force leads us all

you

You took me in kicked me out, in-out 
it went
Not bothered by moral, that was the 
good part
You used all techniques you hid in the 
Dark
To see if by this it finally would come 
– the Heart

If it would come just by your very 
want
I told you then to surrender to me to 
my love
you shouted you laughed at my face
You’d never surrender never ever
Suicide would be endlessly better

And again we screwed we screwed up 
Love
Again we flew into each other’s arms
The struggle went on our bodies so 
harmed
And Love hurting burning but just 
deep in the Dark
The promise
Oh what a promise there was, the 

promise

You said you can’t love me I was just 
too Light
But Love must be in you for you love 
to fight
And that’s why you needed me needed 
my love
To fight your repulsion your hatred to 
love, love me 

And again I quietly cleaned the mirror 
from steam
Too well this time suddenly you had 
to leave
You found my love phoney one big 
dirty lie
I was not your man and I’d never be so 
goodbye mmm goodbye

Like you’d punish me 
Like trying to prove that I wanted you 
oh I needed you
And you would not need me truly
You can live on your own, you can 
love on your own
No man needed no man needed
You deem you know you hope
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1.  The One Big LOve        11.14          Music 12 July 2008 at awakening
Text 13 July 2008

Recorded 8 August 2008



By, unconsciously, surrendering to Woman’s world – which is usual for a man – 
Man Himself is gone, and there can be no Meeting between Man and Woman. For this 
Real Meeting, Two are Needed: Woman and Man, not only ‘Woman’ in two different 
bodies. We’re not form. We’re not (just) bodies. Man, to Realize his Deeper Being, the 
Man, has to Surrender his from Woman borrowed dream-world, his (slumbering) roman-
ticism or even adoration of Woman into Reality, into Actually, Whole-Heartedly and 
Whole-Bodily, Seeing-Feeling Woman, Her reality beyond and beneath what She shows 
to Man. And, although scary for Woman, it is Woman Herself who, Beyond herself, 
Wants this. She cannot Respect nor Recognize Man when he, ‘forgetting’ to clean the 
Mirror that he Is or can Be, leaves her blind in her safe egoic waiting-room, postponing 
and postponing Real Love, the Deeper Reality.

Reality turns out to be complicated, however. When Something in Woman Recog-
nizes Man then she runs away, starts to make a drama, starts to project, blame etc. 
Nothing wrong here, just the Two Forces Meeting, the Clash of Forces trying to Bring 
Life back into the eternal waiting-room.

Maybe the music on this CD will give you a deeper touch of the Meeting of Man and 
Woman than mere words can provide. And, on the ground of my own experience and 
love-struggle with Woman, I can say that allowing to be Touched by the Process of Man 
and Woman is all worth it. Nothing can replace the Depth of Pure Life Itself that is 
met when one is humbled by the Profundity and Realness and Inherent Difficulty and 
Powerful Fight and Love in and of this Process of the Two Forces, Male and Female, 
Formless and Form.

Justin Heart
Holland, May 2 2012

Da da da...

I could not explain man is not to have
Only to share with, be loved and be 
shared
Now you’re bound to open for new 
exemplars
More dusty of Heart more easy to fight 
with in the Dark

But you’ll always be haunted by 
questions of mind
Was it true what you felt the skin of 
my body
True what you saw this Light in my 
eyes
True what you knew this Love of my 
Heart my touch of your Heart

And what did I Touch Touch in Your 
Womb
Was it Woman was it You
What did I Touch Touch in Your 
Womb
Was it Woman was it You

What did I Touch Touch in Your 
Womb
Was it Woman was it You
What did I Touch then Touch in Your 
Womb
Was it Woman was it You
Was it You
What are You
Who are You
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Dear lovers of a deeper Truth,

Reality (or: Truth) is very different from – if not opposite to – how I and we all 
learned in and from society, society in the broadest sense of the word. There are quite 
a few songs on this CD that I could not have written some time ago, not before I got 
acquainted with the Dark, not before I went actually, whole-heartedly and whole-bodily 
into the Drama of Man and Woman which was, very kindly, already wholly prepared 
for me. I ‘just’ needed to enter and sign up with the blood of Love – instead of safely, 
in a detached way, looking at and philosophizing about man and woman and their 
struggle and love.

My Love – for Truth and for Woman (which goes, necessarily, together, even though 
it can’t be said that Woman is the Truth) – appeared to be so strong, that I became – as 
Heart(ed)-Body – the Drama, the Struggle, the Fight, the Duality of Man and Woman, 
which becoming, contrary to how it may appear, gives total Freedom, in fact. No Female 
darkness to resist any more, to stay separate from, no Male Consciousness to protect; 
Dark and Light, Unconsciousness and Consciousness Fight in (and as) my Body. In 
Whole Heart-Surrender a Deeper Nature Happens then and is revealed, no matter how 
heavy it can be and, by nature, is: Dark Dissolves in Light, Unconsciousness Surrenders 
to Consciousness, Woman to Man(’s Love) – not denying by this the Separative Force 
that will always be there as well.

To be honest, most men are, at least on manifest level, not interested in (a) Woman 
– other than to, unconsciously and supposedly, complete themselves. They, greedily or 
reluctantly, accept Woman’s Egoic world as true, as their world as well, as reality. It 
is not. Man becomes (a) Woman in a male body by his acceptance of Woman’s illusory 
world of form form form and form, by his acceptance of what he, on the ground of his 
Very Nature, cannot accept, not really.
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I dedicate this album to all those too afraid to give themselves wholly in man and woman’s ordeal 
of uniting - and of staying separate - and who miss therefore the Love, the Depth of Life that, 
actually, can only be Known when the Male and Female Forces Truly Meet, to all those who 
see no other option than to delude themselves and others that they’re all right or even happy or 
whole - without Knowing Man, without Knowing Woman: without Knowing Life.
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